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The people ol this State have confuted to
you an important trust. You have accepted it, and pledged yourselves to (lie faithfill perforniance of the duties it devolves
What those dutieg are, the
upon you.
constitution briefly delines in conferring
upon you authority to make and establish
all reasonable laws and regulations for the
defence and benefit of the people. The
St«*i, paila-rui;; strength, it swiftly takes
Through lia riled'* vale* itatunelul way,
people have a right to require of you a
Or liide* lu Cuuway's Imuran I brakes
strict
adherence to the line of duty thus
of
day ;
KHreatiug from llie glare
clearly indicated. And deviation from it
Now, lull of vigorous life, it spring*
must lead to the assumption of authority
Pn»m the strung mountain's ci*vlnig unu«,
not conferred, the exercise of functions not
A ud roiiiux iu wild a ltd lucid mii:*
Anion,,- grceu Pryeburyh's wood* and forms. 'delegated. The welfare of the people, the
destinies of the State for the time being aie
Here, with low voice, it coine* and calls
entrmtod io votti keeping; and. viewed
F.ir iiiImm Iiwm <mm her.mi like,
And here it wildly fouiua mid fall*
aright, it is a high, a sacred, a momentous
Jliddiug the r«>rt»t echoes wake ;
trust,—one not thoughtlessly to be assumed,
it»
raee
Mow, swcepiug uu, it runs
nor
lightly to bo regarded—one which
l»v luouud aud mill 111 playlul glee ;
should quicken every mind with a convic•
A'ow welcomes w ith it» pure embrace,
tion of responsibility, and a sled fast resoluTue H'Mal waves of 0«»ij»*e
tion that thu piotcction of the people's
At la*t, with loud and solemn roar,
rights, the promotion of their interests, shall
Mpuruiug eachjruektr ledge and bar,
constitute the sole object of deliberation,
ft Kuk<s where, uu the sounding shore
and that nothing foreign to that object shall
The broad Atlantic heave* alar ;
be permitted to occupy ycur time or 'bought
There ou old oceuu'a faithful breast
fla wealth ul wave* it proudly thuya,
as legislators.
water*
rest
it*
And there
w<-nry
I.i this brief allusion to your duties and
Clear us they left their crystal sprtugs
responsibilities, I am not unmiudliTt of
those which are attached to the position
Sweet stream' it Were a fate divine,
Till thi* world's toils and task* were done
which \ou, a-» representatives of the peoll«**N
of thine,
To gt», like those bright
ami it: the mode provided by thu conple,
eushived
Itelrrshiug all,
by none,
stitutions, have assigned to inc. I assume
To |mw through scene* of calm and strife
anew those responsibilities, and enter upon
Siiiitiug like thee with lady mirth,
the performance of those duties, looking
And ekae m peace a varied life
earth.
Unsullied by one statu of
for atrongth and guidance to Him who presides over the destinies of men and nad^The Mayor of New York say*,that the tions. The obligations of the oath ol fiannual expenses of the city now exceed delity rest upon us alike. l.et it bo our
these of the four largest States of the Un- earnest -effort and highest ambition to be
alike faithful !o duty.
ion, including New York State.
You have suirounded mo with constiThirty thousand men are employed in tution.il advisor* of my own political faith—
the United States in iron castings;
twenty- men in whose ability, wisdom, ami honesty
live thousand in the manufacture of pig of
purpose, I have the highest couflilence.
non ;
and fourteen thousand in wrought It was
on your part, it is true, but a simple
iron.
act of justice; yet one which demand*
£2T If you want to increase the sue and fioin me an expression of grati ude which
cheerfully render, for the magnanimity
prominence of your eyes, just keen an ac- Iwhich
count of the money you spend foolishly,
prompted it. I fully recognize the
additional authority with whieu it invests
and add it up at the end of the year.
me, and the additional responsibility it iinD^The better animals can bo fed, and pose*. The obligation I am under to asI
the more comfortable they can be kept, sume the one, forbid that I should shrink
the more
profitable they are to the fanner from the exercise of the other.
—and allfaimurs woflplor profit.
In the popular phraseology of the day,
which 1 may be excused for employing,
For only three times wiihin the present
administration of the financial affairs
century, has wheat reached tho high price nty
ot the State, so far as 1 urn immediaot
nor bushel in the valley of Genesee
tely concerned, will lie with a single
in 1816, 1839 and the present year.
eye to that economy which is most in harftv"* It is estimated that the value ot mony with the idea of a republican lorin
public lands lor railroads, asked from this of government. So far as lies in my power,
tesMon of Congress, according to the bills the
public treasury, and the public domain,
introduced or projected, amounts to the shall be protected hom peculation and
enormous sum of £'3'>0,000,000.
plunder. Believing that the supreme K.\ecutive of the Slate is in a high degree
[£/*" In Cincinnati, a woman named Browfor the faithful execution ot the
ned and her two children, were seriously responsible
laws, in the selection of the officer* chargthe
stove
to
blown
by
being
injured
piecej., ed with the performance ot that duty, 1
m
piccw of wood loaded with powder naving shall
appoint those only who are honest
in
the
found
been
yard.
and capable ; and entertain the belief that
"
[£/"• The
I'otiphar Papers," which ac- I shall lind the necessary number among
so much
celebrity in Putnam's thoee whose political sentiments harmonize
quired last
Monthly
year, hltve been dramatised, with my own. 1 make this caily and public
Kruai Ajpcuchooks'sgruuite slaapa,
Fair Swu rulb in chaiule»» priJf,
IlejOILIIIX «• It laujjh* and
Dutrii I be jpty tnouaiaia's ni;'?wl side;
The stern rrnl «raif» aud tall dark
Wateh Hut younjr H*mu tla-diing by,
While close above tlieiil, Irown, or shinca
The black. cloud or deep blue sky.
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brought

theatres.

out

in

one

of the New York declaration

others

as

fur the

well

as

purpose ot

myself

relieving

from
of time and

any

un-

effort in
An editor who has eleven libel suits necessary expenditure
this direction.
he
has
been
hands
on his
discussing
says
Political parties are incident to every
law with lawyers so much lately, that it is
form ot government in which freedom ot
hard work to keep him from cheating somethought and utterance are tolerated. Their
body.
existence is not to be deprecated, for in the
Jjr-' Senator Badger of North Carolina weakness ot human natute, it is to the
is said to declare he cannot vote for the watchful eye which each keeps upon the
DounlatM Nebraska bill, because the faith movement of the other, that we can look
of the South is plighted to the .Missouri with confidence for integrity in the administration of government, and the preservaCompromise.
tion of civil and religious liberty. It is
T?" The Mormons report a population
when plunder, rather than principle,
of 18,236. They have in the Great Salt only
the cohesive power of party, that
becomes
Lake City, 55 bishops, 234 priests, 95 deabecomes unmitigated evil. Political
There is said to be party
cons and 208 teachers.
parties should be, as with us, they have
40,000 Mormons in England.
long been, and as I trust they ever may be,
W Peters, in his History of Connecticut, the exponents ot principles. To abandon
The
hays that the water at the narrows near Mid- the one, is to renounce the other.
dletown, was so compressed as to lloat a rii*hl of every man so to do is unquestioncrow-bar! This same Peters is sole au- able ; convinced of error, that right becomes
"
Connecticut Blue a duty ; a duty which should be dischatgthority for the famous
Laws."
ed boldly, fearlessly, manfully. No palshould be pet milled to serve
CJT The Democratic member* of the try subterfuge
as an apology—no anticipations of personal
Ohio Legislature, in caucus, balloted for a
or aggrandizement admitted as a justicandidate for United Slate* Senator until t piofit
fication for the abandonment of party and
o'clock on the morning of Saturday, Jan.
principle. The integrity of the individual
28, wiilii ut ellecting a choicc.
They then members
of political parties, of the panics
adjourned sine die.
|themselves, and of the Union, are synonyH^We onco knew a minuter who, in de» mous; and each involves the destiny of the
nciibiii£ the Christian's characcr, and the other.
Although, in (ho estimation of many,
ciicumspeclion of his walk, said the way
to heaven required ait much care a* it did party U shorn of it* crown and sceptre, it
for a cat to walk on a wall covered with it not yet dethroned.
Party creeds are not
broken bottle*. It is something so with an yet abolished. They are fully represented
in your body, but I ain unable to anticipate
editor, if he U to please everybody.
question to come before you for conany
TT^On the 20th ultimo, there was a great sideration, which will furnish occasion lor
11
Maine Law Banquet" at Philadelphia, |the discussion of articles of political faith,
on which occasion a service of plate or the or their mode* of
I
action; or any matter,
value of five hundred dollar*, was publicly I nave one, which may call into exercise
nrcsfiited to Ncal Dow, Esq., of Poitlaiiu, partisan feeling. I refer to the election of
by the Slate Central Committee of Penn- I a Senator to till tho vacancy, cxutins in the 1
1
sylvania.
representation from this State in the Senate
of the United States: and I must be perMore Kekmedec Steers. Mr. Daniel mitted to
a futile
express the nope,
5avagc sold a pair of steers, last week, four one, that this matter may beperhaps
finally disposseven
four
feet
inches.
old
that
year*
girted
ed of a', an early stage of the session, and
The purchaser save him $170 for them.
not permitted to interfere with or retard the
Mr. I. C. Gitford, of Vassalboro', also inore
important business for which you are
♦old a pair of three years old steers that convened.
Such bftiuf the condition of
two
The
and
inches.
feet
seven
girted
thins;*, 1 an: unable to discover aught
Old
Kennebec
was
160.
which should picvcnt you from entering
price obtained
lias a few more of lh* same sort left.
with alacrity and harmony upon tho work
| Mimic Farmer. assigned you, and from furnishing your,
WoNDEurt'i.! Snook's mother and old constituents, by a diligent improvement of
with conclusive evidence* that devoMistress Stubhs, were talking about little !time,
to ther interests rather than the passion
babies.
"Why," said Mistress Snooks, tion
for place and its emoluments, is with you
"when I was a babv, they put mo in a quart
a controlling principle.
on."
lid
the
then
and
put
pot,
It is part or the duty imposed upon the
"And J id you lire !'* was the astonished
Chief Magistrate to give to the Legislature,

enquiry of Mistres* Slubbs.
"7Vy trll me I did," was

tho very

aston-

from time

to

time, information of the

con-

dition of the State, and to recommend to
ishing reply of Mistress Snooks.
their consideration such measures as he
Mistress
ever!"—and
did
"Well,
yon
may deem expedient. Tho annual reports
all
Slubbs fell to knitting like
possessed.
of the Slate Treasurer, tho Land Agent,
11^ Here is a beautiful sentence from tho Adjutant General, and the Kxeculive
the pen of Coleridge.
Nothing can be officers of the several Stare institutions will
Those
be in due time laid before you.*
more eloquent, nothing more true:
41
Call not that cian wretchod who, what Reports will furnish you with all necessary ,
to the pre*cut conever else he *uHei«, as to pain intlicted or information in relation
denied, a< a child for whom he dition of the finances of the State, its lands
ipea and on whom ho doats. Poverty and other properties, and its Institutions.
may ^rind him to the dust, .obscurity may
Inperformance of tho other branch of
oast its dark mantle over him, his voice duty adverted to, allow me to recommend
no more
may be nnheeded by those among whom to you, first of all, to legislate
he dwell* and his face may be unknown bv than the unquestionable wants of the peohis neighbors—even pain may rack his ple, the protection of their rights, anil the
and sleep flee from his pillow, but
promotion of their interests rentier absolutehas a gem with which he would not ly necessary. The time has not yet arpart for the wealth defying compulations, rived for the promulgation of the doctrine
tor fame filling a world's ear, for the highest that no further legislation is needed. Ne\v|
power, fee tho sweetest sleep that ever fell combinations of circumstances, new emeri
on mortal's eye."
gencies will of course continue to arise, as

Ceasure

C'nta,

Proprietor.
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who

recently

retired on a

indomitable will, sends us foe
the following article from a lale
number from the Ledger. In his uote to us
he says:—" It was a rule I followed, never
to sutler the word
impossible to be used
What a volume of practi*
in our store."
cat suggestions Cor young men about stait*
ing in lile is contained in this brief sen*
tence! In neither genius nor talent lies
the guaranty of success. Power can never
accomplish any great results, unless united
wiih an active, untiring,
unfaltering will:—
u
What tiik Wlll Caw Do. It was ono
of the leading characteristics of
Nspoleon
to regard
nothing um impossible. His asis
ergy and

on

publication
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gentleman,

large fortune, accumulated ibreugh patient,
persevering industry, united with great en-

our only safeguard
fields of enterprise are opened, call- Ins adopted. Under such or similar enact- port and maintainence of public schools, Others ngiinst which
tonishing successes are to bo attributed to
is opened fur honorable and of encouraging and widowing from to t>o found in the oiuint«naoce of national his indomitable
Held
fair
the
a
of
ment*
the
exercise
lor
legislative powing
will, scarcely less than to
a
in
econjudicious
among purchasers, and the time to lima, as the circumstances of the and individual integrity,
his va»t military genius.
er.
compelilion favoritism
Wellington was
and
unwavering
un
and
Without
excluded.
incorrupiibto
of
lime
omy,
people may authorize, academies, colleges,
Hut it has been for some
very aj>. possibility
distinguished for a similar peculiarity. The
look
to
occuthoso
The
tho
clamor
seminaiies
of
State.
in
the
within
pooplo
patriotism.
learning
popular
entire Peninsular
parent that the demand lor legislation far iiitoudintf to join
campaign was, indeed,
I
and trust for an exembut one long display ol un iron
exceeded the necessity for it. Legislation ni;aiiii*t tho administration of the attain* of Laws ptoviding for the support of pub- pying place* of honor
will, resotrats
of
in
character
of
these
lic
schools
has
of
our
for
were
which
the earliest
plification
the
whole
among
Land
benefit
of
the
years
the
many
for
lute
to
Office,
dilliuultirs
peoostensibly
conquer
by
wcaiing
as
not
their
only
public und private action,
enactments, and a commendable degree
them out. Alexander the Great was quite
ple, but designed in reality to meet some prevailed, and wilhout intending to express ol
liberality has been manifested by suc- u recognition of their obligations to the poo- as striking an example of what a power*
case which has arisen between individuals, any distrust of the integrity of the gentlex
in return for the confidence reposed in rul will can
to say nothing of the injustice it may oc- men who have successively had charge of cessive Legislatures in the endowment ol pie,
uliect.
liin «!nbborn dctermiTh.» them, liut as a jruanuiiee that that confi- nation to nnbJuo the
casion to one of the parties, tends material- it, I feel it to be duo to those who may sue- our higher seminaries of learning.
Persians; hi*
There
is
n
dence
will
not
bo
has
and
harduty
betrayed.
power verance in ihe crisis of battle. und thejxmsoin the wis- eeed
to the general peace
been, in this particular,
imposed,
einthem,
ly to diminish public confidence
than
law
the
cr
for
evil,
uny
good
dom and integrity of the law making pow- mony of all interested, to recommend to faithfully performed, lint the question has mightier,
ulaiion to which ho thus stimulated his
or
the
enExecutivo
The attempt to provide by law for you to carefully define by legislation the arisen from time to lime, whether some- Legislature can enact,
er.
officers and tnen, did more for hi* wonderand to confer thing further is not required.— whether the force.—the power of example. Emanating ful carreer of
every case which may by possibility arise duties of the Land Agent,
victory, titan even his great
and
tho
from
exulted
lowliest
alike
the
uiost
ancircumstances
of
the
do
not
more
no
will ever prove an idle one. It is in vain upon tliat officer
discretionary I
people
strategic abilities. In the life and death
and
the
the
nation
station,—from
should
bo
done
thori/.c
that
migtieat
the
further
for
something
to look for pelfecliotl in human legislation.— power than is absolutely necessary
between England and France,
humbleNt individual,—it muy operate aa an struggle
The attempt to arrive at it by amendment* piopei discharge of those duties. ( make to give a more thorough and earnest efiicienthe tint fifteen
t irnisli mi apol- during
or
years of thiscoulury,
incentive
to
nohlo
notion,
it wat the stubborn will of the former which
cy to those seminaries of humbler pretenusually defeats its objecl7 or, at least, loaves ! the recommendation not from any appreof
net
No
crime.
for
Legisgrovelling
carried the day; for though Nopoleon doit unattaiued. As a choice of evils I hold hensions that any discretionary power con- sions, but of a far higher importance to the ogy
of patriotism
ferred will be abused, but for the purpose people at large—our public schools. With lation can exult the standard
it to l»e wiser, more for the interest of
I'eated (lie British coalitions again and again,
Hood
of
the
rushing
from many embar- this object in view, the Legislature in eigh- ! or integrity, or arrest
new one* were a*
constantly formed, utt*
people oftentimes, to retain upon the statue j of relievingandthe ollico
which too often follows in the
;
til at hut the French people, if not their
book a law a> it is, even though imperfect, rassments
responsibilities which render teen hundred and forty-six established a extravagance
adhera
but
of
wake
;
rigid
hunby
prosperity
in some of its provisions, than to be per-1 the performance of its duties unnecessarily Hoard of Kducation, ami it; eighteen
were completely worn out.
The
Emperor,
and forty-seven, Teacher's Institutes ence to tho rulo of right,—by a aell-sacrific- battle
ot Waterloo, which was thu climax
petually laboring to amend it. It i* a legal | onerous to the iucutnben, and serve to dred
tho
to
talents
and
ing devotion of their time
to this tremendous struggle, was alio an
maxim, that every man is presumed to arouse jealousies and furnish an apology Whether a subsequent Legislature acted advancement
of the public welfare—by an
illustration of tho sustained energy, the
know the law. Such being the rule rccog-, for imputations which should not exist wisely in abolishing both, it does not beown ufEiirs
of
their
administration
economical
Hut so strong are my
come me to decide.
will of the British. In that awlu!
nized and enforced by our courts i:i the ad- against nny department of government.
supciior
and
of
the
thoso
State
und
Nation,—LegislaFrench impetuosity proved too
ministration of justice, it is in justice due
By reference to the map of the Slate it convictions that the substitute provided by tors
struggle,
of
tho
intlucnco
an
the
oxuinpl<*,
may furnish
weak for Koglish resolution.
to every man that our laws should be as few will be perceived that a largo proportion of the Legislature is totally inadequate to
\\'<i will
und
conwhich will be felt through all classes
our public lands lie upon the waters of the attainment of the object in view, that I do
see who can pound the longest.' said Weland as free from complexity as possible.
tho light of
of
Guidod
ditions
by
society.
of
-he
No trifling poition of the sessions of the Saint John. The products and business not hesitate to reccommcnd
repeal es- this truth, you cannot deviate from tho path lington, and as thu British did, they wop
the battle.
Legislature i* often consumed in what is of that country will naturally follow the the Act creating it. I refer to the Act of ol
u
duty.
Hut it is not only in military chieftain*
termed special legislation; legislation di- waler coutses and flow to the city of Saint tablishing tho ofiiee of Commissioner
U>
ino
allow
In
conclusion, gentlemen,
that a strong will is 1 a jewel ol great price.'
county in the
rectly for individuals, but presumed to be, John. The railroad now in progiess fiom Common Schools for each1852.
cheerful
of
tender to you tho asnurunco
my
Nations and individuals experience the
opproved April 20,
indirectly, lor the benefit of the whole peo- Sai'it Andrews to Woodstock, thence to bo .State,
I would not be understood as entertaining co-o|»orutiou in the measures you may origi- advantage* ot a resolute will, a;;d this alike
to
the
Madawaska
continued
to
Such
is
incident
the
settlement,
legislation
ple.
the
of
welfare,
nate
for
the
public
promotion
in large undertakings and in small
It was
business enterprise which characterizes us will afford a still further facility, and have the opinion that there is no necessity for a
and to express tho hopo that tho results of
the determined will ot our forefathers to
as a
general superintendence and supervision of
people : no exception is to be taken to an additional tendency to carry the business
inur ho such as
deliberations
various
which we are piiueipally indebted lor our
it a« such.
Hut it will not be amiss for mo of the north-eastern section of our State lo our public schools, or that they would not your
honor upotj yourselves and the
If there I derive essential benefit, directly or indirect- will reflect
freedom.
to r nniuti you, that in so legislating for one the Province of Now Brunswick
Stato.
"
ladevoted
the
of
earnoit
from
efforts
ror the first row years after the Declaindividual you should have a careful regard is any mode by which the business and trado ly,
i
ration of Independence, wo I(m*( most of
for the interests ol others, and sec well to of that region can be saved to tho Slate, borers in the cause of popular education,
it that the natural lights of every citizen, as the settlement of the Aroostook country j But tho superintendence of skilful, compe- PUMPING OUT BOSTON HAEBOR. tho battles that were fought; New York
wore successively
and
well as those secured by the Constitution,: promoted, and the value of the public lands tent teachers, rather than of committees or
capturFrequenters of our wharves are well ed Philadelphia
the
South
Carolina fell; New
are not infringed.
increased, it is most assuredly for the in- commissioners is tho great want. Supply aware
by
foe;
lie
al
often
vessels
of
ihnt a class
moan
additional
and
was
you give
There are a few subjects of general in- terest of the Slate lo adopt it. Tho most this want,
practically re-annexed to Kngknown as fishing smacks.— Jersey
the mightiest en&ine which hu- Long Wharf,
land ; almost everything went against us.—
tercut, to which I desire, very biielly, to di- obvious and, perhaps, tho only mode is by tive power to
most cases from Ca|>e
smacks
hail
in
These
At man ingenuity has ever devised or employed
reel your attention at thin time, reserving as furnishing facilities for transportation
with fresh Had tho American people hcen feeble and
and moral Ann, and supply our markets
a subject for future comuiiication others of the session of (ho Legislature of eighteen for tho advancement of inontal
is a hesitating, all would havo been lost. Hut
smacks
these
of
the
centre
Near
fish.
hundred and fifty-two an act of incor|toration freedom.
minor impoitauce.
ti
water
;ht, they resolved to conquer or die. Though
lisli pit, with sides perfectly
I should bo lianpy to lay betoro you at
their cities were taken, their fields ravished,
The contiaet entered into by the Com- was granted to certain individuals for the
to tho decks, while the bottom,
and
raising
in
missioners appointed at the last annual ses- purjtose of enabling lliem to construct a ill id time, the information contemplated by which is also a
of the bottom of the and their captured soldiers incarcerated
part
sion of the Legislature lor the purchase of railroad from the terminus of the Hangor a Resolve passed at the last session, having
hideous prison-ships, they still maintained
these
Into
holes.
with
is
perforated
the public lands lying in thisStato belong- and l'iscatauuis Canal and Railroad Com- refeience to the education of teachers for vessel,
tho struggle, making iho pilgiimago of
pits or wells are thrown the fish, and the
ing to the Commonwealth of Massachusetts pany in Olutown, to the Mattawamkeag common schools, but circumstances beyond sea furnishes through these holes plenty of freedom, if we may speak in metaphor,
and ratified by the .Legislature at its late lliver in Indian township. That llailroad, my control prevent. The authority confertribes literally with naked feet, which bled at
lim- water for tho preservation of the tinny
special session has been perfected and the an I learn, is already under contract as far red by that ilesolvo having expired by of during their transit from along shore to our every step. Had our luthers been incapable of Valley Forge, had they shrunk from
title of Mas>achusetts transferred to this as Lincoln, and there is good reason for be- itation, I suggest to you the expediency
market.
tho stormbeateu march on Trenton, we
Stale.
The conflicting interests which lieving it will Boon be completed to Malta- panning a similar one, should nothing definone morning last week that
It
happened
at the
during the greater portion of our existence wamkeag Point. At the last named point ite upon the subject be accomplishedhereto- one of those smacks was lying near the should never havo been an independent
It is present session. From the interest
nation. There are people of the Old World
as an independent State have embarrassed it will nearly touch the public lands.
Custom House, when two Irishmen came
as well as of enthuthe management of our public lands, and said, although I ain not prepared to vouch fore manifested, and more recent indica- on board
were to-day, full of genius
work.
for
They
inquiring
siasm for liberty, who yet cannot achieve
in no slight degree retarded their settlement for the correctness of the assertion, that a tions of public sentiment, I infer that your
was nothing to be done on
theic
that
told
because tiiey
and improvement have ceased to exist, very valuable route can be found from that attention will be called to this subject, and
but they still hung around, ami at freedom, principally, perhaps,
want the indomitable will to wulk the
and we are now at liberty to adopt and point, by following up the Mattawamkeag I bespeak it for your favorable considera- board;
last discovering the pit, inquired if they
and thence to num- tions.
pilgi image.
purrue,unembartassed, such policy initio to the forks, so
out tho vessel, as they noticed bloody
41 To tho individual a
In my first official communication to the might pump
eleven.
Such
a road, if constructed,
ber
strong will is as
and
of
the
entire
management
disposal
The two tars aboard,
leaked
Bhe
badly.
Legislature, I rcccommcnded the appropri- who were both first class jokers, perceiving necessary as to the nation. Kven intellect
public domain a* may be deemed most for will pass through a very valuable section ation
of a sum of money sufficient to comis secondary in iinportauco to will. A
our interest.
What the wisest policy js of the Slate lauds, and furnish the facility
the mistake of tho Hibernians, replied yes,
the agricultural ami geological survey
what his abiln
on matter
their priua fnr pumping th*» vacillating man,
you are to decide, and it is a question upon desired for the transportation of the manu- plete
aakod
nnd
is invariubly pushed aside, in tho raco
which there will bo found to be, probably, factured and usrieultmnl product* of that of tho Slate, commenced some years since, smack dry.
A bar twin was struck for n ties,
of
■PRlinn of llio Ktnio In our nwil maiKctS.— but, In my estimation, prematurely nns|>en<l dollar and a
no little
by tho man of determination. It is
diversity of opinion.
half, a pump was procured, ho life,
did so in tho belief that the pecuniwho resolves to succeed, who begins
The fust installment of tho debt incurred Should tho construction of such a road bo ed. I
two
men went, one pumping
work
tho
at
bo promoted
in itio purchase of the Massachusetts lands undertaken by individual enterprise, there ary interest of the Stale would
resolutely again at every fresh rebuff, that
while tho other bailed with a bucket.
will not become duo unlit iho year •igli- enn he no question that it will be for the pe- thereby. Tho bare fact that in a laree maAn hour passed on, and still they woiked, reaches the goal. Tho shoies to fortune
tho
the
States
of
Union,
composing
teen hundred and sixty-three. The necessi- cuniary interest of the State to afford all joiity
how deep the hole are covered with Iho stranded wrecks of
have been completed, or occasionally wondering
similar
remained in the brilliant men, who have wanted energy,
water
ty for a forced sale of the lands puichased, such aid and facilities as can be afforded are nowsurveys
how
much
nnd
in progress, constitutes of itscli was,
therefore, does not now exi.*t. Yet, for consistently with a due regard for the rights
tho meantime and therefore courage and faith, and havo
in
two
The
sailors
vessel.
alone a good reason why Maine should not
many reasons most obvious to every mind, of the whole people. During the ten years
the
as
wharf
they said on bus- perished in sight of more resolute, but less
tho attempt had gone up
immediate sales, to any amount, of lands Inst past, the appropriations ior tho construc- bo boliind her sister States in
The Captain, who \tu» absent at the capable adventurers, who succeeded in
re- itiPSH.
natural
hor
and
to
discover
of
tlovolopo
of
roads
and
exclusive
In fact, talent without will
suitable for agricultural purposes, to such as tion
bridges,
was made,camoon board, making port.
*
as established time tho bargain
will enter upon and improve them with a grants of lauds for similar purposes, have sources. Hut tho further fact,
the men hard at work, with the is like steam dissipating itself in tho atand
finding
ol
those
the
result
that
while
abilities
controlled
view to a perininent settlement, are desir- cvcccdcd sixty-four thousand dollars. It is by official reports,
inby
mosphere,
tho perspiration pouring down their " faces,
are the same steam brought under
able. No readier method of augmenting not to be presumed that the well-established surveys has been wi'hout exception,
what they wore about.
Pumping energy
of
sources of wealth beforo un- quired
tho
discovery
as
a
in
this
as
indicated
motive
Or
will
is
"
be
of
the
can
devised
matter,
Stato
the resources
by
policy
power.
Pumping subjection
still stronger reason for out this ship," was the reply.
"
tho rudder that steers tho ship, which,
than by adding to its population and taxable acts of successive Legislatures from the known, furnishes a
Yes
sir,
said
the
out
this
Captain.
ship,"
an the prosecution of the work in this Slate.—
whether a fast-sailing clipper, or a blow
property. Sales of land to actual settlers very commencement of our existonco as
doubt can bo entertained that and a mighty dape one she is, intirely,"
is worthless without it.
Taltend directly to this end ; and that will be independent State, is now to be abandoned. No reasonable
said
one of the perspiring Kmeralders, as river-barge,
bo
and
resumed
or later,
is but the sail, will is what drives
ent
My attention has been called, during the it will, sooner
legislation which holds out strong
handle.—
at the
npiirr
he
judicious
away
pauicd
Tho longer it is delayed,
pump
inducements to tho young, industrious and past year, to the laws upon our statute book completed.
"
before it. Tho man without a will is the puppet
Sure, Pin think in' it'll oo night
tho longer will so much of tho natural
"
"
said
the and bubble of others by ^turns. The mun
enterprizing population of our own and providing for tho organization of governher
we
dhrv,"
Night!
get
Slate as would bo brought to
a will is the one that pulls the strings
other States to become purchasers. How- ment, and dUciplino of tho Militia. Yeats wealth of tho
with
to
roar
laughter as with
it, remain unproductive, A careful captain, beginning
and catches the dupes. Young man, startstrong those inducement* should l>e I will have elapsed since it was found necessary light by
he discovered the joke that had been perto
which
induced
me
reasons
of
tho
review
out in life, have a will of your own !—
"
not undertake to decide; but it requires no to call into exercise tho military arm of
absence.
Night, ing
recommend this measuro to the favorable petrated during his
If you do not, you will be-ruined. If you
urcat amount of arithme'ica! skill to ar- the Slate, and you will all unite with me in
have
till
will
not
through
you
gel
has
why, you
of your predecessors,
rive at the result that the acquisition of any the hope that the occasion may never again consideration
do, you will succeed, oven though your
out Hoslou Harbor.''
my conviction of its impor- pumped
abilities be moderate/'
one
industrious, intelligent, enterprizing occur. Hut neither tho experience of tho strengthened am
latho
to
the
matter
He
then
explained
constrained by a sense of
citizen is worth f.ir more to the State than past nor hope for the future can justify tance, and I
borers, who resumed their coats, vowing
"
Tho obligations •July to renew the recommendation.
the lot of land he enters upon and culti- a dereliction from duty.
tiesailors who had
'1 he Consular Convention of the 23d of vengeance upon the
FLAX CULTURE
vates would be were it to remain unculti- imposed upon this Staieas a member of the
saved"
them.—Post.
Stales
tho
United
Union aro not to bo disregarded because February last, between
vated.
The Louisville Journal in directing llio atcontains a stipulation on the
It has heretofore been regarded sound her people feel that they derive no ben- and France,
tention of Americans to the culture of liar ;
efit from them, or because the observance part of tho United States, that the President
settlements
for
to
tho
State
unit expresses confidence that if it is properTrue as the Gospel.
encourage
policy
of
the
States
Union
to
those
recommend
is of itself irksome, or has fallen shall
upon her lands by aiding, directly 01 indi- of them
A Iljdloti correspondent of tlio Greenfield ly attended tc, it will be much the most reby whose existing laws aliens are not perrectly, in tho construction of roads and into disrepute. No such sentiment, surely mitted
Democrat
thus sneaks of some of lliu crit- munerative croptho former can grow.—
to hold real estate, the passage ol
It endeavors to show that $75 may be realibridges, in relieving settlers from some of should find its way into tho halls of Legis- such laws as
11
icisms
pou public lectures, which appear zed from an acre ol Uan. Fifteen
may be nocessary for tho purthe burthens of citizenship, and granting to lation, and occupy a place upon tho statute
bushels
I
to iu- in some of (he Uoatou papers :
that
have
of
right.
conferring
them certain rights and privileges. I see book. Yet a careful comparison of tho pose
'a nice young of seed to the acre would be worth £22,50,
"Mr.
with
the
accordance
Bigelow,
in
Timothy
that
orm
stipuyou
no reason why this policy should be aban- laws of this State with those of the United
and one and a half Ioiia of straw would yield
adverted to, tho President has com- man lor a small party,' reads a lecturo be- from four hundred to live hundred
doned.
An examination of the subject States upon the subject of the Militia, may lation
pound*
Mercantile
fore
(ho
Association,
of
this
Executive
Library
the
Slate,
municated to
dC il iv lilxc, which readily bringn 12,'b
may bring your minds to the conclusion convince you that this is the position which
that if French subjects which cannot bo heard half way across the
rucoinmendation
his
now
Maine
thai it will be for the interest of the State
occupies.
hall, and in which there is neither ongnali- cents per pound, thouL'h theru is no reason
Should you, however, bo of a different aro not allowed to hold real estate in Maine,
to oirer still stronger inducements, by
of thought not felicity of expression. As why its quality should not command 15 or
be
conthat
ty
under
right
may
laws,
At the lowest rate named, the
to oents.
adopting a policy more liberal, even, than opinio1), I would at least invito your atten- ferred existing
soon as the audience get a taste of the enterthem.
upon
of an aere of Max would he worth $5'J,she has heretofore dono in this particu- tion to llie statute provisions relating particare invited, they libre
to
which
tainment!
uuru
nuumicu
which
is
men
1 lio em Harass
they
added to $22 50 for tho aero of
lar.
ularly to tho volunteer militia. Tho Act of
1
ii
■
Statu government at begin to travel, and be/ore ho is half thro' 10, which,
an the organization of the
UUIUIV HUUIl* »»!'• | Congress of April 23, 1808, provides for
would mako $75 as the return of an
^\IIIIUU^(1 HI"
we
seed,
The
next
is
the
house
day
emptied.
tho
session, growing out of (tie fail*
acre of (lax.
A concern in Louisvillo ofplies more particularly to sales of lauds annual appropriation of two hundred thou- ure present
are gravely assured that the address was a
011 the part of the people to elect n mahand dollars tor tho purpose of providing
with
it
to
fer# to purchase by samnlo all the (lax that
it>,
agricultural
purposes,
adapted
of
one branch of the 'splendid production,' that it was delivered
members
the
of
some qualifications, equally applicable to arms and military equipment* for the whole jority
tnny be grown in llie I uited States, at prianil the strong probability of a with 'masterly eloquence,' and that tho au- ces
a poitiou
of those usually denominated body of tho militia in tho United States. It Legislature,
varying from $250 to $350 per too.
the
on
entranced
dience
speaker's
'hung
of the same state of affairs, cantimber lands. To throw into the market at provides further that nil tho arms procured recurrence
with
And
&«\
when
llowarilji Curtis,
not fail to suggest to you, niul the people of lips,'
once all our timber hinds, or to withdraw hi virtue of that Act shall bo transmitted to
the expediency, if not tho hi* richly musical voice, delivers his 'pwse
Snow Storm o» Tnr. Oi.den Timk. The
them entirely, would be, to my mind, alike tho several states and territories, in propor- tho State at large,
with beautiful word-pictures, year 1717 is tnemoiable in the history of
tion
to tho number of effective militia in necessity, of some change in our Constitn- poem,'stored
should
and
They
inexpedient
injudicious.
to you the adoption of keen satire and gonuino humor, or flonry New England, on account of unusuul quantibe carefully, not pcuuriouslv, husbanded each Mate and territory, to be distributed to tion. I recommend
the preliminary measures necessary to ef- Ward Heecher unfolds bis store of original ty of snow which fell Feb. 20th and 24th of
as a fund from which the debt incuired in the militia under mucIi rules and regulations
thought to an audienco which sit out twice that year. !ii those 1 wo storms the earth was
their purchase and management is ultima- as shall by law bo prescribed. Under this fect such a chango.
our the usual time, and than reluctanly leave covered with snow from 10 to 15
and
I
gentlemen,
has
congratulate
yon,
feot, and in
the
annually received
tely to be paid, and at the same time em* act, Maine
as if tho echoes
citizens at large, upon the present the hall when he breaks oil*,
some places, to 20 feet deep. Many houses
ployed as a moans of developing ami em-' nmouut of arms and equipments apportioned fellow
condition of our State in of his eloquent words still lingered in their of ono story wcro buried, and iuj numerous
ploying the eutcrprizeand industrial otforts her. and has now in her Arsennls, at Port- highly prosperous
tho critics c.m say no more ! Their
of our citizens. With a view to the at- land and Bangor,over twelve thousand stands its various interests. The conviction which ears,
cases, paths were dug from house to house
stock of praise is exhausted, and Curtis and under the snow drifts. The visits were made
tainment of the object last named, it seems of arms, with the usual equipments and ap- cannot fail to exist in every observing mind,
same
on
the
shelf."
is not merely fortuitous, Ueecher repose
to me that it will Ik) just, as well as judicby means of snow-shoes, the wearers havpendages. By the Act of August 10, 1848, that this prosperity
cifect of some extraneous
ing first stepped out of their chamber winious, that such legislation r-hull be had as provision wan mudo for their distribution to tomporary. the
bo removed,
dows. One gentlemen, wishing to see his
will enable men of limited capital, seeking the militia.—That act was repealed April cause liable at any moment
AdvkktisiNr.. In one of tho proverbs of
of ena tiehl fur the investment of their labor by '26, 1852, and since that timo none have but rather the legitimate consequence
"lady love,'' walked three miles with snowlabor judicious- Solomon, says tho Now Bedford Merrurtj, shoes, and entered her residence as he had
and
directed
wisely
been
become
numerous
to
distiibuled, although
practical operation*,
purchasers
appli- terprise
and
satis
most
the
find
we
comprehensive
more a proper
left his own, namely: by the chamber
directly from the State. This may be ac- cations iherofor have been made by volunteer ly employed, renders it still
ol adfactory exposition of theorphilosophy
window. He was cordially rocoivod, as he
complished by providing for the sale of companies organized in the mode required subject for congratulation.
could
bo written,
soeu
bo far as it is within our power, by legis- vertising that ever was
was the first person the family had
sections of townships in the same mod®,' by law, which constitute in fact our only rflative action, to encourage indusiiiul effort, viz:
from abroad for n week ! Cotton Mather has
and upon the same terms, ns entire town-1 ftctice milita.
"There is that scattered! and increnscth,
of this
of tho
ships may be »ol J ; and, perhaps, by grant* j 1 submit to you whether tho State is not whether by developing the resources enter- and there is that withholdeth more than is left a manuscript account and "great
marvels
new fields for
prodigic*
the
and
therobv
bound
limited
in
many
is
some
and
honor
to
when
ihow,''
ing
opening additional facilities meet, but it temlcth to
ptrtmls
localities,
justice
j
appropriate State, or furnishing
examination it shall be deemed ad- this
to the uses
by
intending il —Boston leantcr\pC,
new
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the|
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called,

upon
vantageous

property

contemplated by prise,

the Stale to dispose of the the law under which sho received it; whether
timber without the soil.
prudential considerations do not call for
Theie will still remain a large quantity its distribution, as ii may bo
{
required,
of laud well timbered, which, although not among tho duly organized volunteer Militia
demaude.l by tho piesent exigencies of to whom alone wo can look fur
prompt and
the market, must be eventually, and at a, efficient aid, should occasion
require, in
much enhanced price. This territory the the suppression of insurrection, tho
protecState will do well to retain as a safe in- tion of persons and property from lawless
vestment, and to meet the demand which, outrage, and in the execution of the laws
in the natural course of business, will hom ) of the laud; whether it is not for her pecutime to time aiise.
niary interests so to do, rather than to exAll sales of public lands except such as pend money in preserving it from deteriorare required for settling
purposes having ation, in keeping her Arsenals in repair,
been suspended, by virtue of a Resolve and in the payment of snlaries to individpassed at tho last session, the subject will uals employed to tako charge of them.
Our constitution, recognizing the truth
very properly come before you for consuleration. The act piescribing the mode of that a gcncrai diffusion of the advantages
sellinir, passed at the last annual session, j of education is essential Jo the preservaproviding for sales on sealed proposals,) tion of the rights and liberties of tho people,
after public notice, although imperfect in confers authority, anil imposes upon the
iu details, comprizes substantially the view j Legislature tho duty of requiring that suitI enteitain of the best and safest policy to able provision shall be made for the supto

j

•

and inducements for the investment of capital, it is our duly so to do. I look to pros-

poverty."

And the words of Paul to the Corinthian*
aptly express the same idea:

Liberal SrimT. The Journal of Comwho soweth sparingly shall reap
mention* that on Sundny morniug
soweth
merce
aud
ho
who
bountifully
tide of emigration which has been selling sparingly;
Key.
lieury Ward Bocchergnvo notice
last,
shall reap also bountifully."
so strongly to the west, and of calling back
that a sermon would be preached that afand
our
of
population,
vigorous
young
many
lornoon, by tho Iter. Mr.Furneaa, (Uuitarinow seeking employment and a competence
at the church of Ilev.
hadli
in) of
A
Ministerial
H'U.
will
to
clergyman
tend
witty
which
abroad. No measure
a country Mr, Chapin, (Lmveraaliat) upon the aubjeot
in
one
been
evening
should
bo
left
lecturing
produce results so desirable
and m < )f "Practical Religion." lie Mid he aupvillage,'on tlissultjecl of temporanee,
untried.
was paw* xaed some
the
the
|
people would think it atrange.
pledge
lecture,
I congratulate you also, aa chitons of ths usual, after
I hat ho, nn Orthodox clergymen, should
round
for
ed
signntuies.
conour
present prosperous
Republic, upon
'Paw it along that way,'*aid Iho lecturer, j give such a notice; but though Mr. Fur*
dition as a nation. Maintaining, as I trust
and red , iom entertained a different
gang of bloated
the
syatera of theoi*
relations
with
all
(Minting towards a the
we ever may, amicablo
Pass it along <
door.
wu right on thU great
he
from
near
loafers
him,
nosed
>gy
yet
civilised nations ot tho earth, in the free onsome of those gentlemen would , (ueation of human righta and human proirioymont of all tbo blessings and privileges —perhaps
Christian,
can»e.'
eta, and an eminently practical
form of government, like lo join our
incident to a
•We don't bite ot a bare hook,' gruffly tie added that aomo men lire better with a
we are gradually fulfiling the mission assignmen did
one of the rummies,
I >ad
system of theology, than many
ed to us. That there are dungers in our muttered
'Well,' repliod tho ready clergyman, 'I < »ho had a good one, and that *tome men
is not to be disguised. Some, per*
pathway,
believe there is a kind of fish called suck* 1 ould d» more teilh a jack-knife than other
naps, which humsn foresight lulls to discover, en. thai do not bite.'
tools.*
nen could teUh a whole (heit of
avert.
cannot
ana which human legislation

perity

at homo as the means of slaying the
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expected nothing beyond the defeat of Mr. Pilsbury. Ill# friends naturally
desired that ibis should *bo placed beyond
asked,

the reach of

question,

and

thoy

had

a

action

imtii rr.oM nunc joiix.

fairs of

our

tho

before tho

doings

opinion

received,

nor

government, always

of the immortal seven,
of tho Supreme Court

the Mestate

to

The Kastern Journal
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•The
on the Baltimore Platform
I •rtition I took
1 st me the respect und esteem of some ol
iif my truest and best friends, but so
long as I knew it to be wise nnd just I
submitted to this loss without a murmur, or
which would Imvc
eren an explanation,
s.tved me but injured our cause. The covenant of peace on the Slavery question entered friend*,
into at Baltimore I thought wiso for the also hailed with
deep gratification by tht
for the Domocrutcountry and indispensable
the Stnto. And not oul)
throughout
io party. Northern and Southern Demo- Whigs
crat* differ, utterly differ. on ihe whole sub- by them, but nlno by sincere, Irue-heartet
jeet of Slavery. What, then, on bo done? Whigs in every fecction of our country.—
\\ by, drop tlio subject; it is the only way 1
.Mr. Fessenden is not only nn able man, bu
This was agreed to be
to avoid a quarrel.
He will ever hi
is also n truo man.
ho
and
nnd
in
now,
done at Baltimore ;
open
is
the
it
fro* found true lo
great principles freedom,
publiu violation of this agreement,
or supersede tie prohibition
ntul true lo the political piinciples of thi
p >»ed to repeal
of Slavery in the Missiouri Territory,
which has his support. Maine will
on tho
ground that it is either ulreaily party
of whom slu
that it was have in him a

"Mr Dear Cnw tN5

Biddefonl has
been merged into the Saco 1'nion—the for*
afford m«>r ww ticutiul and the latter is
abolition
at

:

CONGRESSIONAL.
Thursday, Feb.

lion he had chosen. The prediction hnt
'been verified, if he had been either let:
Fesscnden
Tha election of lion. Win. P.
sagacious, or less resolute, the Pilsbur)
Sen
Democracy would havo achieved a com
by onr Legislature, to tho Unite<l States
all trm 1 plete triumph. But Mr. Morrill they couk
which
over
net
is
tho
crowning
|ale,
neither coax, cheat or bribe, and ho infuset
mny re
hi* own spirit into hi* supporters.
j Whigs, and truo men in llie State,
Kc^
Mr.
of
He is not a man to put his hand to the
'joice. Tho well known ability
When he a«sumei
and look back.
•enden, his liii>li character ns a man, ant
lis position, he did it with the full know
of his views on questions in
soundness
tho
|
of all the abuse and vitupcratioi
volving human, as well ns constitutiona which would he
poured out upon him, ant
whicl
under
trials to which it would subject him
rights, ami the circumstances
his olection took place, makes tho event on« lie has bo^ue himself throughout the whoh
I
him tn
of deep significance. It is a result whicl contest in a manner which entitles
and we trust will tccure for him, the warn
warmei
gives to his friends, and no man ha.of the peo
, gratitude of the great majoiity
o
ones, nnd no man is more deserving
pie ot 11114 State, without idstinction o
unalloyed pleasure, nnd it will bi party.—Kcnntbec Journal.

HON. WILLIAM P. FESSENDEN.

OF SLAVERY.

Th«» following instructive j rivute letters
of John Van Hi ren and Kx-Senator Clkiicxa
having been made public by the parties, wc
do not hesitate to transfer them to out
coluu 03.—Aipir York Tribune.

right

Cr»*by's, and sending them to tho Senthe whig* simply discharged a duty
ate,
nor's pea, is a highly finished document,
which was obligator? upon them, and which
their
ore
foith
set
are
which
and iho views
could nut have evaded without being
pound and patriotic. Like everything else they
to themselves, nnd unfuitLful to the
which occum this year relating to tho af- unjust
moral
welfare
of tho Semite.
ev
State
oepling

EXTENSION

INTERESTING OOKKEJTONDENCK.

expect fiuii the whig* such legislative
an would |>l::co Mr.
Pilsbury bejond
the poaibility of an eleotiun. In
placing Mr.
Morrill'* name upon tho ticket with Goverto

GOVERNOR CROSBY'S MESSAGE
Governor Crosby's Mem-age, which is
tiling
published on our first page. like evoryGoverot ihe kind, which comes from tho

THE

or

*

remedy

lor the

"

blues,"

C3T The rcrenoe of the Church of England
Senate. In the Senile,the French Sp*>ila»
tion Bill wiu takon up and debated, and tinal- is taore than $25,000,000 annually.
Ij postponed.
I rZT Lucy Stone realised ooe hundred dolThe Nebraska Bill was then taken up, lars
per night above expenses. by her lectures
to
the
up
Smith
spoke
when Mr. Truman
at Louisville, Ky.
without
concluding,
hour or adjournment,
ST Mr. Verigreen anys thst ho should
when the bill was post | wined until to-uiorrow.
IIorsK. The I)e(icieiicy Bill was to-day like to see the veliielo upon which won "car"
93
of
nays ry out
their ideas.
rejected in the House, by a votecnauod.
commotion
Much
to .ri7 yens.
3-/*"
Kggs sold for 42 cents per dozen, yesMr. Clingman mured u re-c< nsnleration,
in
terday,
Market. A hen convenon
the
table,—yeas tion should(julney
and that hi* mot:on lie
bo cullod at onco.—Motion Dee.
88, nays 88. Tho Speaker gavo tho casting
is
jy Miss Augusta Caskin, a very amiable
vote in tho affirmative, and thus tho bill
much onfusion and
Amid
killed.
id", ol ttennington, Vt., bung hersell
effectually
young
clapping ol hands on tho part ot many mem- in her sleeping room on ths 2d inst.

(dough

jledgo
jthe

0.

(IT* Ait auro
■bun idleness.

—

bers,

the Houso

adjourned.
Friday.

Tho steamer Kastcrn Stato hns been
Feb. 10.
and is to run the cowing season beSenate. After the transactios ot private sold,
tween the Kcnnebec and Hoatou, to cod*
bi|ls, tho Nebraska bill wastaket up and Mr menco about the first of March.
bis

Tub Voice or Maine.
Tho elcctioi
of Win. Pitt Fessemlen to tho United State;
—

Senate is not to be regarded as merely s
of the Whig party of Maine, 1101 Truman Smith resumed
specch.
llorsK. Mr. Houston made an ineffi'ctual
Mr. William P. Drew, of Augusta,
yet as a simple deleat of a local faction ii
In connection with the publicaton of the
ever, ibit distinction—come of tho matter*
Bill.
new
Me., has Imjcii invited to occujiy tho Professthe democratic party, by the opposing ele uttempi to introduce a
Deficiency
at
on
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or
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Tenement,
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llou«e, aud out building* to I lie Mine, be
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do hereby appoint Tuesday, the seventh day
Made PI.KAMA NT nnd EABY by lh« uee of
1> It IC E S R E D V V E D !
CAN AND DO ATTEST
TCI I LHIAMM.
of March next, 18A4, at ten o'clock in the
ATT OR X E 1 A T L A II ,
•ro rra IMIFOMIBM.
From the
You will flntl ilice Pill* mi Invaluable medicine In
forenoon, and the Hotel of Isaac C. Tall in

BOORS AMI

J. B.

BOOKBINDKK

STATIONERY,

RANDALL,

IMPORTANT

CLARKE,
Proprietor, Curnithrille,
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Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Bronchitis
Spitting Blood, Asthma,

Stoves & Tin-Ware,
At the Old Stand!

Made

CONSUMPTION!
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BETTER MINIATURE
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Melodeons, Seraphines,

JLC'o.,
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Pomroy's Ophthalmic

They

Separation!

—

RUSSELL SPALDING'S

PATENT
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MARY

—
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ll'ool

Wanted,

iv *nkuM for CLOTHS «M MMSDTJUDM
L CLUTHI.VO al lh.- 11.1(1111.' tUllt liihmml of
OWK.\ & MOULTUX,
15lf

X»' <I<H<IW.-.;

V«<r* lljiik M«ln «L, (ictu

Deafhess, Total

or

Partial

ENTIRELY REMOVED.
ALSOPHKUT brjr* to cull the utlcntioti
■»11!T<• n»i.' mulcr n purtiul or Mill
of
|i<w uf lh<* wim.' uf In-unm;, lo I In- toll..win;; lucl»

DR.

I lc* treat* (Imwm ut I In iiiiil.llo uittl internal rur
With iiKxlicatcd dwchf*, »uch «» »» imvlMtl m
llnivxl', Mum
lhe Intirdiuru*" of Ik-rliu,
IIiviimwI
licrgh ami Si. llMrnlittrgh,uiM lulrljr by
diallngui*hml Luwtlon Auri*t» Willi luc mu.«t won
the only iir-iIkhI that
•Icrtul mkvcm ; iodevU, it
hn» l«ecii uuivtTMtlly »«uiwi|iil.
hm*
l«'»i
ol
t-utcMoy o» tin* ireaiiuent
TU*
proof
will lc a reference In uraily win# JkunUrtJ Mmr«,
rr<i«k'nli* of ihe Uniuil States Canada ,NVvt
llruu^wick and Nora Scotia, tcAo Aart itrn rtHortU to acute kntnuy, untl not a »nu*le Military
tu cilvct cieur, lo our kaowMn, dkl we fail
ther a partial or total restoration of I Ik bearing,
wlien our ad*ioc ami instructions were faithfully
adhered to. Many who could not
nnd

punctually

Passenger

qualities,

BOOTS AND SHOES.

hear the report ol a pistol at arm's Icuxtli, cau
hear a watch U-.it at lite distance of four
In (tie* of iiiuciw accumulation in the
iujLtmmmmu
KnUarhian Tub* and
of tkt mnrm HUut'i.-nt, hih.hu ii/frrlhtH', i/u
rolled "the
aum
of tK* "ternhru*e
drum, yr h-/uh the ■/urot* ran he trarml lo tkt
or
mm
the
or
coltU,
of
tff, rtt of fever*
mercurial mtJtrt>ift, Katlicriu^s in I lie cant iu
Tits. John
childhood, vV° • l'll<* treatment Ma ml* prv-cuuiicut WOULD
respectfully inform the Ladies who
When the auditory oaual is dry and scaly, ymIIi
* »
fotfive jcars have so generously bestowed
little or oo secretion, wlicu the deafnes* i« accomfalling water, upon her their putrona«e, ihat slie has removed
panied with noises in the carso|hke
l*llis ru»lliup oi fMii Water Street, to the Storvj on L1BKKTY
ichirpiug of liuyvls riii^'iii^ a di-charse
of mat- STUKtT, recently occupied as a IU*>U*torc by
cave*, continual pulsution*,
i* felt, a* il Mr. LitA\irr, oue door south f SuJmoud & l)ut>
tcr, or, wheu in Hooping, u sensation
when
the I.hi's, where may at ull tunes be fouud a fashioua
• nuh of blood to the head look place,
bleaud Well-selected stock of
hearing is less acute iu dull, cloudy weather, or
when a cold lias boon taken, tin* method ol treatmf IIm* disease u imfoUMe. Iu deal and duuih
cases, my experience warrant* me in *a> inc that in mII the department* of the tratle.
LADILS
if (lie hearing wua iphh! at auy tiiiM*, much eau CAl'S, of all qualities and prices,
constantly on
I* accomplished. In the ileal und diiinli schools hand, or made to order, at short notice.
Cap*
at IripHC, uut of a claa« of fourteen, I sucrt+U-l frvm one »hilluu; to ? V.',!*).
IM reetormg four to acute
A.
Dr.
be^
Two
Makers
are
Witf
he,ir,itg
constantly employed
or
explicitly lo »late that iu tho»e cases he nndrrmid Wnis, Ci'RLS, and Fiu>> r 1'ikces, both for
takes, he fiMruNMt a iuccim/hI rt4nU, routpi* I* Ladic* and tienlleincii,
got up, and
fashionably
TtStorution
or such a
nuirls-iimprt/w• U|s>n short onlers.
ty tf%4
me.U ai w*U 6e fffrfirtif ..jrw/a</ur>, ,r hi* remc
to
the l«udies of Buldefwd
Wilh inauy thanks
du» are faithfully applied unj dirvcttous adhered ■nd
S»co, (or J mis! patronage, Mr* O'Comiell,
lo.
A|>pl;cauu hiII t>le^JH< Mate their axe, dura Iioim'o at her new slmid to merit ils tonliiiuauce.
tion of the disease, it mutter issue* from the ex.
altered, bleached and pressed in
tenial
if there are MM* m tiK. ,.lir» I hoBONNETS,
iicatc»t manner, and Oent.'s^ Hats at short
■late of geueral health, and what they MipjMwe to lltilM*.
w h,
si.,kiTe been the causo of. I Ik dcalncs*
Biddef,.,d. Feb. 3,1SW.
heanuic u restored, it is rxjKvtcd that those hi
contribute
will
iircuraatances
and American Ziuc, for outside aud
easy
liberally.
Mcdictnes, apparatua. Sea., sent to auy jwrt, at
I'aiuling, for sultf by D. E. SOMKS.
my own riak ai.d expense.
Addreaa. Dr. ALS<OPIIERT, Broadway of.
■ ,cw nw of Gents extra wide
T
flue, Na 422 Ivi, near Canal »tn»e«. New York.
v
Calf Bo#is. At 1U»>*' Slus0>- ConoultattoH fot^Jkr* AolLxrt.
Store, Liberty
*et
-3m
Feb 3, Wi
S-M
now
leet.

Fitehburg

Station.
ull of which I oiler cheap for
cash
ftVUirw lri|w prr d«iy for
I. P. SCAM.MAX.
HBI.UUVri FALLH, HUTBiddeford. Oi l. 8, 1853.
3tf
I.AN|i, SARATOiJA, BCIIEMii r.tm ai.m.ak.%
the Wert 5 ul*o, via Rutand
KAI.I.S, UL'FFALO,
liinil 4. Albany, ami Wertern Vermont, Tmy &. Itoai.hi It
U. t» Troy nml Albany : al*o. to llutlingtnn,
.Montreal, Ogdenxburg ami I he Camilla*.
Come pMilleiiH'n, mid Ladies, loo,
THROUGH IX O.YF. DAY!
Front every Corporation;
The 7.45 * m train arrive* at Saratoga at 4.55, withWe have the bi^-wt lot of Shoe*,
out rh.iuge of ear*, auil one hour ami thirty minute*
In Uncle Sum's Creation.
In ml v.i nee of any other route— Schrnectady at 6 r «iN1.1g.1nt Fall* ami llutTulo at 8.30 t m, Iii time In muWe've lieen hard ut it neck aim liccU,
lled nlih all twill ami Imat* Weal. AIimi in Troy at
And rummaged
.North to llurlitigton, Montreal ami Ogden»burg.
wery quarter,
To hrintf the lute»t Fa mi ion* on
arr vine at .Montreal at 8 r m, Ogden«burg at II r m,
•
mihI at Kingston, Toronto mid Hamilton early next
For the mother or the daughter.
morning.
The 13 m train arrive* at Saratoga at 9.45 r if, Sche,
And we've succeeded to a charm,
uectady at 10.43, connecting with the iilgrtt expre**,
In tin* our undertaking;
at Niagara Fall* at 10 umt llutfilo nt 10.15 a
arriving
And found the tiling ha* paid n« well,
m, ct mierting Mitli the- buitu for Cleveland, Mirtroe
For the etiort we've been making.
and I let roil. There connecting with the Michigan,
Southern and Central Itailioail* to all the |irluci|ial
W<> |wi>l ilui rhino for ouc stock.
place* \\e*t. AI»o North, («lee|i at llutland) and arIn couM-'iiiemf, cun oiler you
rive at Montreal at 10.13, U|iltn>lnii| ut J.15 next
The th+ipru and the lie*t of Gotsl*,
day. Take the *|ilendiil ateainer* New York, or liny
Male, and arrive al Kingrton, Toronto, Hamilton,
A common turn or a hMtiulw" Shoe.
Uwiatou, Niagara Fall* and llullalo Car an early
lne:ikf.i*l next morning.
Now let the watchword onward go,
I'a*-euger* by the 4 m train aleep at Itellow* Fill*
"
At Itow'a is tiie iukIi,
ami leave next morning al 7, and arrive at Saratoga
Where Boot* and Shoo are being sold,
at I, »|tend the afternoon, and arrive at Niagara Full*
For a very little cash."
ami llutTalo »* above. AUotoTroy at 1.30 r M North
to Turlington and .Montreal at 3 m, Ogdennhurg al
0. K. ROSS & CO.
7.30 r m, In *«a*oti for the Niglii Mail llo.it* for CanaIJkrrti St, near the Mtiliutry Start of iVw l)ay. da Wert.
Hiddclonl, Feb 3, 1S33.
3
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Millinery

of

Omit II(i«ti>n In
Yif.iluS.l

Establishment Removed

I'rlu-nrrliiily,
XmriM Kuiu,

O'Comiell,

Millinery Goods,

—

FRKNCII
ii^ida

l,?TA^,vlU

for Through

I'U'vol

iml,

MunI,

L'iiiruiliilll,
St.

_'ltkn(u iiml till |mrt« on
|l|H*r Ijtkm,
All CfiMtr Canada |Mirti

Klitgrliui,
I'ruy,
MImiiv,
hlmitirul,

)gilrn»l«irf

IU«iii» leave IJulTVoat
ami Detroit.

IM

<

In**.

$,'• 50

& AO
I00«l
10 00
19 50
14 50
18 00
97 60

19 50
10 (Ml
9 00
5 00
5 00
7 00
8 00
9.30 r m

iM rla«*. 3d cIum

$:i 35
6
7
7
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00
00
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00

Lebanon, as the tiine and place of meeting to
view the route named in the original petition,
and other routes and roads connected therewith, and afterwards to hear the parties and
their evidence at some convenient place in the
vicinity; and do hereby give notice to ull
parties interested that they may bo present
at said view and hearing, and be' heard there-

on.

3—3\v

PHILIP EASTMAN,
II. II. HOUHSv
JAMES OTIS MclXTIKE.

FOK SALi:

FOUR HUNDRED HOUSE LOTS.
And othfr Valuable Real Estate.

following
I^HE
.inn IIoim'Lui*, mid

BRONCHITIS

(MplllMl

S WEEPING T/IO USANDS !
to

IS

n

premature grave,

C U it V MP

expectorant inimeillntoly auppreaaea tlio Cough
mid 1'iin, »u lid ilea the inflammation and Fever,
remove* the Difficulty in llreulhitij by pro*
duclng a free mid

Thin

EASY

EXPKCTOllATIOtf.

So that a Cure it toon

trying.

Shall be

mora

fully

Refunded. JF\

de»cribed Ileal Knott*, eompri*WHuLKIiLB kHO IUuii—ii C. P. 8KEI.TON.
other ptoperl)', eligibly
Minuted in the villages of Suco and lliddel'onl,
• ill In- Hold l>v ll*c
proprietorial price* and on
lennn favorable to purelinser*.
No. 3, GRANITE IILOCK.
The House L..i>, about 4(H) in number, are
3d Door North
Manchester House,
prineionlly situated in Sueo, lietween the Kailroud Depot* of llideeford uml yaeo—a tx>rtion of
Man< better, N. H.
iii
Ibein above the lluilnuid, and u portion ltelow,
Poa Hals by TRIRTRAM OILMAN,General Agen
u
locution, mid commanding for Yotk County, No. 6rt, Fact' ry laland, Xae«».
pleasant ami
uiivanta*
>i tine view of both
ure
For *nle nlno by 8. L. CJrxnlale nnd J. G. Itolvillage*. They
tre«»»ii*ly situated lor the iwidencr of jtcrnon* hav- luia, Saco; P. Hcibii' utxl Jumra Sawyer, Ilklde-1
business
or lliddelord, Ix iii?
ineillterSaco
ing
Ibnl; A. Wnrrrn, Kciii.chiiiik; F. Currier,
ivitlain nix minites walk of Main street, and I*«-pielnink)Kirt; I. It Sny wunl, Alfred; John .Meriwrell {'iinnre, and |jVe minute* walk of the Mn. rill,
Slmw, Sunfnnl; Owrgc
;

i>«

COEXIST,

IMIK

Store

Rent.

b'olsoiiiiiff.

Ken-1

Sprinffrale Tiinoihy

;iiiim olliill .Mill* "I UK' l«neoiiw,
i-|k Liiltnun, Unston.
-I I— Cm
NV'uirr Power Corporation* «»l
•ulmUiitiitl Bridge, J73 fwl h'nir anil 1'^
SHIRT MAKERS
feet wide, resting on pnniite jtirr*, nnd with side- ONE THOUSAND
walks, has l»ern Imilt ucnm* tin* Mro Itiver,tbus
connecting the lots with lliddef<»rd, and placing

unil
percll
A
lonl.

WANTED!

WANTED

BOYDEtf,

Supporters

oh ()CAn:ir is suet
HARD WOAK 10 WAIMf

CROCKERY

\Vr.,the iiinteraiyued I'hyticlaii*, having had the r*
IBM r«»r in*|>ec
ntlplllfiMIfMumfWliUmMlMtld
lion, tit), that IliP ingredient* of which lliry are Colli
|*>«ed link* tliriii llie lift I'ill In u»e for all diteuae
ul llie Liver, Impuritie* of lit* lllood, fcc.
Uioiui Wood. M. U.
r. I'luwiir, M. II.

Imitation*.
Agrnt* within} new •ii|*|»llea, anil all other* n i»h
ing In lin oine agent*. mu»t addret* (lie l'ro|>fielor, J >
II.< It I:.N** AI'K, nl III* l.nhorulory, No. I'JtJ Noitli.£fcc
odd flr»»l. «lMiir Knee, rillLADai mi*.
Hold !•>• all llrugk'l*!* ami Merchant* in llie United
Stair* ; aoldw holtn ile anil retail by J. It. Hpnlding, No.
•XI Tremont How, Uodiling U Co, l*lnte *t., and Pullei
it Co, 3 Tremont Temple,lliwton. AUo l>y T. Uilmak,
face,anil J. Hinria, H<44*f»r4.
Iy95
1'it ICC—H cent* each.

healthy

GROCERIES,

washing powccr
is wh*t oon tm: *oo*i

la. How IN, M. U.

of

I'llllir

This

Washing Powder

1

5^"l'urr|ia»o non* hill tlioae having llie aignMitn
"J. S. IIUIICNSAC'K," u» ..II other* or* wurthle*

with fuil direction*.
Prepared and aohl

ford.
Decides the lot* U-foro inentioncd, the proprieThrough Tlrketa mail* (and fur the *ei«>n ran l>r
have a doit-n or more house lots lor sale, on
tors
Haoto
Htatir, (Unit door front
I xorurrtl al No. 4
'I <1* •iirri,)or at lha Northern an.I Wixtern Through Spring's Maud, contiguous to the bridge, niul
within two minutes' walk of the workshop* and
Picket UlAre, IMplihuri! Htalli u, Cktnaewajr tlreel.
AND GLASS WARE,
million said island.
M. L. UAV, Through Tickrt Ac**"'.
!>•:*»
On one of the lots is a new
At the old Stand of CUMMINOS & BOY DEN,
sold
will
house
be
which
Cottage
with u stable,
Oil"
Smith'* Corner, Main Street.
with the lot.
They will Ml also, iu lots of from one to five
seres, as may l>c wanted, a tract of lund adjoining
Supporter*.
that which is reserved for house lots. Said trai t
& trusses of the intent «nd
on
the
Westconsist* of 44 acre*, und is situated
mo<t
■lylea, kept by Dr. N. linnon*.
approved
MI AMI' BUKRIAL CASES;
em side of the Railroad, and run* to the lluxton
\l
Mahopany,
A No, llaiinuiK'* I'atriit Lare, kejit only l>y
L»A Walnut and I'inr Coffin*. lor »ul<- ul
road, the line striking that nxid within a few rods
N. BROOKS, Main St., Sac3.
of the Saro Depot.
AllllAHAM FOUSSKOL'S
Saco, F»b. 3, ItWVl.
Warrantee Deeds will l»e given of all lots sold
Shop, CroM 8tm*t, Sai-o. Mo.
J-.v 7, 1N'>I.
by tlie proprietor*, A. If. Ifoyd, Saco; D. E.
AMERICAN COUGH CANDY.
Somes, ltid.lcf, ,r,|; Joscphus Haldwin ami Luwrence liarlies. Nashua, N. If.; William 1*. Newell,
A FIltST RATE ABTICLK
to
Manchester, K. |(.
i
For further particulars, as to prices and condi- For Couglw and Cold*,— inanufuctiired and for
»loir rrocotly vnratnl bv Meeds iV Lof\l,
»alc wbolcMlv end retail by
i» lor real Apply to
\V'M. N.HILL
lions, inquire of D. E. SOMES, of liiddcford,
H— tf
0
D. I* TOPPAN.
liuUlt'foitl, Jan. «s ISM
Agent for the Proprietors.
1

<

Price, Trial llottle, 37l-2centa; large bottle*, $1,

DIllIGGIST &

Boston Chemical

MEDICAL K f 'IDEMCK.

Effected.

D Ii lueleaa for the Proprietor to Mute nny
It will
thnti tho urticlo really la, for upon
testify. In cuae it doea not give aattafnetion,

fly*" The Money

|MrtUl

—

BYE Tl

tliein within three minutes' walk <>t Smith's Cor0 35
immediately l»y tlio
From this bridge a street i* graded to the
lit 50 tier.
ONE THOUSAND SHIRT MAKERS? tu
Kailroad Crowing on Water street, which will be whom con»tant (*t11|>l<>viti'*iit will U'
given. Ewpiirr
10 50
8 70 extended to lhixtou lloatl.
Orfier streets have ut N<».
bCENTRAL ftLOCK, Uiddelord, or i<t my
C 50
U-eit laid out, extending ulnns the tnnrgin of the More in HollU.
tiOO
Sueo Itivcr, ami to Water street.
3tf
JOHN M. GOODWIN.
3 35
The newrood recently laid out by the County
3 35
the
froui
into
country
extruding
Commissioners,
5 00
II. IV. & G. C.
Saco, will intrrxvt with Market street, which
5 00
for Cleveland, Mutt |ia*«e* a«fi>v> thu nliovc descril»ed bridge to HiiklrIlKALKBI 1.1
1(50

to tvliirli )<>u Hre «ulijrri. In «>bmany
•trurtlon* eillicr lolal or
iliey have li«en foflod
in rratnriiig unit MfJfylng the
of Inmiiinali e
IiIihxI mml oilier tluiiU *o nt lo cure nil c«m|ilalni«
tvliirli limy nrUo from female irregulMtitim, a« lieadorlie, iliiiinei« of «iglit, |win in Hie »i«le, buck, fcc
TIicko I'iIU me the only »afe ami rllWlnal remedy In
rure llie following com|<lailil», IJolll, NervotimeM,
Mclaiirlioly, flrk lleailarlie, Clodlnex, Kliriimatixii,
di«tre«»itig l>ream«, l)imne>« of >1111:, or In fuel any of
llie dlneNoen Hint urine from lirtiTlioii* of the I.iver,
impurity of lllood, or conallpnlloii of the lloweU.

A Diaeaao which la nnnttally

j

Steam

lloilcm.

boilers
w
»•'

dMCripllona.

Alio

Italrr hnik* for Ship*, Gmomttert, iff.,
above Kerry.)
LEWIS HT., Emt n<Miim,—(Ml*
VrBou.EH* RKPAmr.n trim nr.sr.ircir.ux
{Cr'r. OKI. 114*0 llolLBB* MnMllllly OR llBBll| tut
BBrBBBWOBC
Thorn" 0 Hmlih,
lUnrf Hwfouft,

Jam** L»», Jr
J. I'. RmJI*#.

»yl<

Gn« Slock.
fnh*rrl|>ik>n B»»>k for (lock In I h* flacoand BUICM l.lftit Company la open ai the Manufariurer'e >Unk In Xaro. Tl»>«e wUblaf toauberrlba
or tfotk In lb* Company ran do ao by calling upon Ilia
uberrlher at Ilia a bora named llank.
T. BCAMMON, Trtmtnrn.
*f
Paco, July sad, imx

Till*
iirCm•!

■■•me

•mi|ilr

Hold wholesale by

BECK
No.

&

CO.,

1*20, Washington Strict,

Button

Retailed liy Grvcere generally throughout the
ISif
rj.

»#••«

DOCTOIl YOl/lt*Kf'Ff

THE POCKET A:sCULAPWSi
OR, EVERY ONE III* OWN I'llYUICMN.
rmMil' fortieth Edition, with Oaa
I I/. III. If. I baM inr«, ebow n m

llMtm and il ii(■ if rii iii..ii» of lha
Human Mjrelnu la »vrrr ahana and
r rin.
Tu v* in. h i« i.l.l. .1 a Treatiaa
on Ilia 111-i i. of Fajwi!•», being of
I be Nl|hnl ImimrtauM U> marmd
patella, or Ihoaa contemplating mar-

D, HOLD EN $ CO.

Manafciwr* Locomotitb, CruauBB, Plum and
XfBtMBOAT

Mir.
Tliomiu Lamb,
Il<mnl<l MrKnr,
April !*, l#5X

rhtniM K
I In- inoea»y, mid rl»i»n»»« withOUT HI'
n(
iin.I.
will make two (ilkiM of ■•'ii Miam >u
lienor In i|iinllty forflll dowepllc M«e«. Nothing »*•
crtJi ilil* I'owder, after having been mad* Into wl)
■oau, lor removing |ihh »|Hite rrom woolen clothe*
■ imI rarpele.
Direction* on each pa< kage of the powder, which
If followed, will (iv# alter a fair {trial, general aali*.
inii I

a

faction.

TliiMiPnnH* of I'arrnlt w ho me Vermifuge rnin|>o*ed
i.fi'a.tnr oil, Calomel, *c., are not aware Hint while
ihey a|>|M-.ir to benefit the piiimt Ihey are iicluitlly laynig the loiiiiil.iiii.n for a •erleawf di»ra*e*, tucli n« »al
of vlilhl, Weaklieta of limit*, itc.
nation,
In another oduuin will be found the ailvertieement of
ll.ilx in.ii k'< Medicine, lo which we atk Hie allention
if all directly interr-ted in their own a* well a* their
'hildren'* hriillh. III Llrer Coir|ilaiiita and all ilia>a*e* arioiuji finm Ihote of u hiticu* lylie, ilnnil.1 make
i*e of the only genuine medicine, HoUentuek'* Liver
•III*
"IU Rut imcttvcu," r.ut a*k for llobenaack'a Worm
fynip and Liver I'ill*, and obaerve thai each li.-i* Ihe
iinature of llie oroprielnr, J N IIOIIRNSACK, ■*
tone el*e ure genuine.
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Powder, prr|«ir«il by prurllral
fur WaOnng Clothe*.
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WILLIAM YOIJNCJ, M. p.
I<et mo father be aritaiuad lo pra>
eent a copy of lha ^KrtC'ULAIMlUI lu
lila rliild. Il majr aava turn from an
early (rare. 1^1 tui young man m
woman aniar into lha aaered
obligation* of marrlad Ufa without readmit
lha POC'KKT
IM
nn on* ■iifTVrftif friwi ■ backnlad Co*,h. mam in*
wbola
IIm
Hlda, rr»ilrxnerriHH f—hnn. and
■*»a«tJo»», and glraa up bf Ihalr
.?V
rwiicullini !!>•
mmnrht n
•WLUMflUlt, liar* Ilia nairM, »r I boa* hIkmiI to
■» inarrird, ,n> JMprdlmani, r»ad IbM truly umAiI
of
"*•«, ai It liaa t»«n Iha mrani of caving |lx>utaad«
unfortunat* rrraiuraa fha* iba rary J«w« of daalli.
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»Miirp*Woi.aandlag TWK.VTV.HVI!
of ibia work
rncltxad In a Inter wMJ raealre ona rofr
«'aa dollar.
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aanl
for
wtll
»y mail, or dva coplaa
Dr. WM. YOUNO.
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